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PY Schools Changed To Colleges ·
The Texas A&M University System Board of Directors authorized Prairie
View A&M University to
redesignate its present
"schools" as "colleges" and
to change two "departments" to "schools."
The redesignations follow the institution's recent
elevation from "college"

ABB • - COLLEGE LD'E - Pre-Tbanbglvlng
balmy weather brought scenes like the above. Kind
of nippy lately.

PV-ites On The Move • • •
GEORGE FRANCIS

,

m

George F. Francis Ill,
has been named supervisor
of employment at the Doraville GM Assembly Division Plant it was announced recently.
A native of Texas, Francis was graduated from
Prairie View A&M College,
Prairie View Texas, with a
B.S. Degree in Business
Administration in 1964.
He joined Gen. Motors
shortly thereafter at the
GM Assembly D iv i s i o n
Plant in Arlington, Texas,
as a college graduate in
training. He subsequently
served as an instructor in
the training department; a
labor relations representative and a foreman ..
In 1970, Francis left GM
AND WORKED AT Texas
State Technical Institute,
Amarillo, Texas. He rejoined GM in his present
position last Fall.
For three years he
served in the U. S. Army
and earned the rank of
captain.
At Prairie View A&M,
Francis was vice president
of the student · body; president of Phi Beta Lambda;
and a commander of the
National Society of Peri~
ing Rifles.
He is married and has
two children.
A PV-ite, DR. EMEREMORY, recently
elected president of the
Forest Avenue Hospital
Medical Staff, has also
been elected to the board
of directors of the Dallas
Civil Liberties Union.
Dr. Emory, active in
several civic and milifary
organizations, has served
as nresident of the Dallas
Council USO and was an
organizer of the National
Naval Officers Association, a group whose goals
include increase of interest
in the Navy by minorities.

A captain in the Naval Reserve, Dr. Emory has
served as president of the
NNOA since its organization. He also has been appointed area coordinator
for the Naval Academy Information Program over
the 92 county North Texas area.

Cash Grants to
PVAMU ConHnue
PV:AMU President A. I.
Thomas has announced
two recent cash grants to
the University.
The AMOCO Foundation
presented a $5,000 unrestricted grant to be used
See CASH GRANTS, Page 2

to "university" status.

Dr. Evelyn Rich

Mbs Prairie View

Prairie View's major
divisions will now be the
College of Agriculture.
Arts and Sciences, Home
Economics,
Engineering,
Industrial Education and
Technology and Nursing
and Schools of Business
and School of Education.

Campus Beautification
For Holidays Urged
President A. I. Thomas smile and gay spirit of
has called upon all stu- persons are much in vogue
dents and staff members right now.
to participate in the anStudents are encouraged
nual program of Christ- to decorate their rooms,
mas beautification and doors, windows, halls, the
decorations.
lobby, the lawns of their
The president's message residence halls,
bulletin
stated: "Christmas is a boards, and departmental
season, a spirit, a time for areas should also be a part
joy and happiness." ·
.pf students' efforts.
Christmas is also a time
Staff and administrators
when you can make a are encouraged to decorate
meaningful and positive the offices, desks, countcontribution to yourself ers, lobbies, etc. Don't forand others through the get to pick out some goodbeauty, cheerfulness and ies for students and visigaiety which is a part of tors. We also encourage
the season.
staff members to decorate
It is in the spirit of their homes in the com..
Christmas that I encour- munity. Let us make the
age and endorse a program Clty of Prairie View glow
of increased personal and with the spirit of Christ-·
public beautification and mas.
decoration from December
In addition to the exter1 through December 30. nel
manifestation
of
Individuals are encouraged Christmas, let us be sure
to wear Christmas pins to remember the real
and adornments. Of course meaning. It is a season of
that special Christmas See BEAUTIFICATION, P. 5

Dr. Elizabeth Camecle
DR. EVELYN RICH, director of des Division
of School Sciences, African American Institute, will
Sandra Mason

conduct African Study workshop on campus.
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW (Miu Eunice Cartwright) has been active representing the college at
major sports events conducted over the past few
weeks.
MISS SANDRA MASON was soloist with the
PV band during the recent PV-TSU football battle
in the Astrod.ome.
DR. ELIZABEffl CARNEGIE, RN, D. P. A.
Editor of "Nursing Research, a bi-monthly publication of The American Journal of Nursing Company,
recently served as a consultant at the PV School of
Nursing in Houston.

Alrican Studies Workshop
Planned By Economics Dept.
On Wednesday, December 5, 1973, Dr. Evelyn
Rich, Director-School Services Division of the Afri.
can-American Institute in
New York City, will con-

SON

PV in the Astrodome, RomtGll. Beat crowd for PV-TSU phi battle In history.

duct a workshop in Afri•
can Studies as well as the
presentation of Jectures In
various classes in the Social Sciences.
The two-day workshop
will be at 11 :30 a.m. OD
Wednesday, Dece:rr.b~r 5,
1973 and another at 4 :30
p.m., December 5, 1973.
The workshops are open to
all students and staff who
may have an interest in
African Studies.
Dr. Rich will also be the
the guest of classes in Biology and Political Science
on Thursday, December 6,
1973.
Dr. Rich will consider
the
following
themes:
"Pain" - The Sahel and
the Drought; 'Tradition
and Modernity: Teen and
Twenty; A Case Study of
Nigeria", and "Supporting
the Classroom Teacher in
African Studies, Materials
and Ideas".
All students and staff
members · are invited to
participate in these presentations.
Dr. Rich is a renown
scholar in African Studies
and has lived and worked
in Africa for a number of
years. The Department of
Economics and Geography
is happy to have such a
distinguished scholar on
our campus.
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Religious Conference Set Seminars In Law
Admission Test
By University Officials
Dr. E. E. Coates, minister of Wesley AME Chapel
Church, Houston,
will
head the Black Ecumenical Conference at Prairie
View A&M University. A
nationally known . evangelist, Dr. Coates pastors the
largest Black
African
Methodist E p i s co p a l
Church in the state of
Texas. The Ecumenical
Conference, scheduled February 5-6, has been in
existence for 16 years and
is
interdenominational
Each year over 350 min•
ters gather together at
Prairie View A&M University to discuss spiritual,
economic , and
political
problems with which their

Held on Campus

Rev. E. E. Coates
members and communities
are faced.
Dr. E. E. Coates is a

Probate Show

Mr. Hulen M. Davis,
Acting Head
Political
Science Department has
announced that the department is currently offering a seminar on the
Law School Admission
Test. The seminar is designed to help interested
persons, primarily those
persons who plan to go to
Law School make a higher
grade on the Law School
Admission Test.
The Test is required in
most of the Law Schools
as one of the conditions
for admission.
The seminar is offered
every Monday nlght la
Ha.rrlngt,on Science Building, room 117 a.t 7:00-9:00
p.m. through November 26,
1978.
The
instructors
for
these seminars are law
professors from the University of Texas and other
Law Schools in this area.

DALLAS ALUMNI - Group is
welcomed to the University and
Alumni Hall by President Thomas and
Mrs. Mary Clark, Associate Director

Music Students Place in National
Meet For Teachers of Singing
ing and dueling for three
long days: Cora Johnson,
In Voice Performance &oprano*; Linda Johnson,
Devotees and Voice Stu- Contralto; Barbara ShepMarsha
dents of the Department of hard, Soprano;
Music left November 4, Lee, Soprano*; Deborah
1973 for Denton, Texas to White, Contralto; Carlton
Rhonda
attend the National Asso- Green, Tenor;
ciation of Teachers of Keatts, Soprano*; and
Singing. It was a hard Larry Walker, Bass.
The date of our vocal
drive because it was night,
participants
show three in
cold, and raining, but our 8
pyrotechnicians stayed in the ninety percentile, three
good spirit and kept their in the eighty percentile,
objectives in sight. A huge one in the seventy per.centthrong of competitors and ile, and Miss Lee climbed
teachers
gathered
at the superlative peak of a
North Texas University flat 100.
According to Dr. H. Ediwith little regard for time,
son Anderson, the organcold, or storm.
The numbering was over izer, and who made the
700 competitors from Tex- first entry of our music
as, Arkansas, Louisiana, atudents some 13 years
Kansas, New Mexico, Col- ago, the Department of
orado, and Oklahoma. The Music has always been forfollowing Prairie View tuna t~ in placing and
University
participants securing a good position in
found themselves prepal'- this grudging competition,
if not the first place. One
native of West Texas, he would need to be present
received his early educa- to see and hear for themtional training in West selves and convincingly
Texas. He completed his feel the electric shock.
The above students were
college training at Paul
Quinn College, Waco, Tex- most supportingly accomas and his Theological panid by Dr. Ashford, ProTraining at Western Uni- fessor of Music and Mr.
both of
versity, Kansas City, Kan- Uriel Ahuvi,
sas. Dr. Coates has pastor- Prairie View's Music Faced some of the leading ulty.
churches in the state and
Members of the Music
is a trustee of Paul Quinn faculty
who
provided
College, President of the transportation were Dr.
AME Ministerial Alliance Robert A. Henry, Teacher
of Houston.
of six participants and

PV Student Scores 100

.

Schwarz Inc.
"101

<ye,,au of

( ! ~ dcwiu."

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE
Ot' &

A

JJ.-v. Jou., 'IWIU.M

,ri~ , -

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

FOWLERS
SUPERMARKET
SHOP AND SAVE

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just

of Admission. In bottom photo, Dallas guests are pictured with staff
members at a Houston hotel.

----------------PVAMU People

Cash Grants

CONTINUED from/ Page I

for engineering. AMOCO
representatives,
J.
H.
Lamb and Richard Ogden
presented the check to
PVAMU President Thom•
as and Dean Greaux.
Mobil Pipe Line Company presented PVAMU
President Thomas a $5,000 check to be used by
the School of Engineering
and the Department of
Business.
The presentation was
made by Mr. E. P. Hardin,
President Mobil Pipe Line
Company, and Mobil Representative Charles Reineke and L. R. Ayers. Representatives from PVAMU
were Dean A. E. Greaux
(Engineering), Dr. Bernice Rollins (Business),
Mr. J. R. Phillips (Mechanical Engr.), and Mr.
Brutus Jackson (CPPC).
Director of the University
Chorale, Dr. H. Edison An~
derson, teacher of two of
the participants and Director of the A Cappella
Concert Choir, and Mr.
Carlton Green, a senior in
the Department of Music.
For the first time, we
had several guests from
Prairie View, the Bahamas, and from Scotland who
helped and encouraged us
in many ways to make our
music team JBOSt cohesive.
* Qualified for Semifinals, and are students of
Dr. Robert A. Henry.

InDr.TheW. News
W. Clem,

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK

A Welcome and Good Service

at your

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

FRIENDLY GROCER

VA 6-2436

Texas

826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owne,

PVA-

MU Distinguished Professor of · Education, will
serve as a member of a
visiting team for the Na- ..
tional Council of Teacher
Education from November
12-14, 1973 at Panhandle
State College, Goodwill,
Oklahoma. Dr. Clem will
review and evaluate ~
oratory experiences at ·the
Oklahoma school.
Mr. John Patterson, C.
P. A., and PVAMU Assistant Professor of B~siness spent August 20-24,
1973 at the University of
Mexico, Mexico, City, presiding at a seminar sponsored by the Monclare
Chemical Company for
their Mexican associates
and covered techniques
necessary for establishing
and maintaining pension
funds. The subject of pension funds administered
and supported by private
business in Mexico is a
relatively new concept.
Professor Willie E. Taylor,
PVAMU Director,
Freshman Studies Mathematics and Professor Gal"ret J. Etgen of the University of Houston have submitted a research paper,
jointly, to the American
Mathematical Society. "On
the Oscillation a Certain
Non-Equation of Fourth
Order" is to be presented
to the Society, in person,
at the winter meeting in
January, 1974 in San
Francisco, California.

t-iiember F.D.I..C.
Waller, Texas

Dr. Kynard Cited

Dr. Clem Named
Distinguished
Professor
Dr. W. W. Clem, former
Dean of the School of
A&S at PVAMU has been
named as PV AMU's first
Distinguished Professor.
The rank of Distinguished Professor at PVAMU is
new and is reserved for
those few individuals of
-National and/or International reputation,
who
• • possess unusual qualities
. •and achievements which
httl in a unique way, con• tribute to the University's
goals and objectives.
The position of Distinguished Professor is designea ·tor tbee.. ..Pro{e$SOl'S
who demonstrate high
standards, of scholarship,
academic leadership, and
professional growth. Distinguished
Professors
shall exhibit superior ability in teaching and research. They shall have
established records of professional
qualification,
scholarship in publication,
competent administrative
skills and supe.rlor personal traits.
According to Dr. T. V.
· Jackson, Head, Division of
Education, the person rec- ommended for the position
~ as Distinguished Professor
shall have the following
approved qualifications:
• Successful experience

MED
SCHOOL
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?
ElrlMlj

IIJ Iller RI 111 ·
111rsm 1ra11111
for the session startin1 Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified American students In 1alnin1 admission
to reco1nized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the be1innin1.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreign school . the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course. mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12• 16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school
In addition. Euromed provides students with a 12 week intensive cultural orientation program . with
American students now studying medi•
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or 1raduate students currently
enrolled in an Anmican university are
eli&ible to participate in the Euromed
pro1ram.

At Nat'I Conference

PETRO TEX GRANT-President A. I. Thomas
(right) accepts grant from Petro-Tex Employment
Manager Jimmy Rhodes. Pictures at left are chemistry department head E. K. Jones and Petro-Tex
Industrial Relations Manager, Paul Cravy.

Improved Grasses Means
More Beel For Consumer
There's a lot more beef
in your favorite . grocery
store because of improved
grasses planted by Texas
conservation farmers and
ranchers.
In fact, an extra 335
million pounds of beef is
produced in Texas every
year from grasses released
by the USDA Soil Conservation Service.
Edward E. Thomas of
Temple, state conservationist for SCS said the figures

as a superior College/University professor.
• Successful experience
as a competent College/
University administrator.
• Demonstrated successful competent in developing
College/University
programs in teacher education.
• Exhibited proven expertise in the field of curricumum and program design and implementation.
• Proven expertise in
educational research.
• Display evidence of
scholarship in reports and
publications.
• Possess evidence of
high scholastic record and
recommendation of superior personnal and professional traits.
• Ph.D. or equivalent
Degree, plus four years of
pertinent professional experience, including resPon•
sible leaedrship in their
discipline.
Congratulations are in
order for Dr. Clem.

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

Dr.
A. T. Kynard,
Teacher Educator for Vocational Industrial Education, was presented an
award at the opening General Session of a national
conference on vocationaltechnical teacher education in Dallas. The award
was given in recognition of
Dr. Kynard's dedication to
keeping abreast of current
developments in the vocational ~ technical
teacher
education field.
The
conference
was
sponsored by the Center
for Vocational and Technical Education of Ohio
State University. The presentation was made by
Dr. Anna M. Gorman, Research Specialist and Director of the conference.
Ten additional vocational
teacher educators throughout the nation received
awards along with Dr. Kynard.
All sessions of the 4-day
conference were held in
the Adolphus Hotel October 22-25.

Mn. Hunt

Wendy Ward

Dr.

Byn

.Home Economics Institute
Planning Underway

On Tuesday, November for high school students
20, Wendy Ward, Charm and a fashion show to be
came from a recent study
conducted by his office.
Instructor,
Montgomery held during the luncheon.
Miss Ward, in real life,
"Our survey revealed
Ward, Northline Shapping Mrs. Jackie McKinney, is
that in the last 20 years,
Center, Houston, partici- a former modeling instruc5.9 million acres of land
pated with Dean Flossie tor for Ben Shaw and was
has been planted to new
Byrd and Mrs. Della Hunt, formerly affiliated with
grasses released by SCS,"
Ward
School of Home Econom- Mont go m er y
Thomas said. "Statewide,
ics, Prairie View A&M Sharpstown Center. Her
increased beef production
is averaginf 56 pounds per
University, in a discussion husband, Bob McKinney,
acre per year from these
of plans for the Home is a well known artist.
grasses. And the avera,e
The Home Economics
Economics Institute set for
••cf th•
climbs every year."
March 22, 1974. The Insti- Institute, which originated
Thomas admitted t hat
tute with the theme "Art as Hospitality Day, is an
he did not know how much
and Design: A Medium of annual activity of the
this affected the price of
Communication" will focus School of Home EconomI
beef for the housewife.
on 1) cultural and social ics. It is designed as a
00 AfRl~S TAlK WITH
"But take away that HOW
influences of art and de- Public service and continuDRUMS?
335 million pounds of beef WHAl IS llACK RH YTH""?
sign; 2) individual needs ing education feature of
every year
and prices
A f01<inoting book about blocli
as expressed
through the home economics prowould have only one way p,,ople ond their mu1ic, Written
emphasizing the
creativity, mental health gram,
to go - up," he stressed. by ond for llocu.
and
discovery;
3' a multi- varied human and material
"In the past 25 years, lfARN HOW AFRICAN DRUMS TAlKI media experience; and 4) a forces affecting individannual beef consumption Send SJ OOto : P.1 . TOUIERl,PO.BOX
high school student com- uals, homes and families.
2167, _
WASH
. 0 .C.
20013
__
__
_ _ __
has jumped from about 84 ~ME
petition. Miss Ward will Invitations are extended
pounds per person to 113 AOORfSS _ _ _ _ _ _ __
serve as consultant for each year to all persons
pounds. Meanwhile our
the session being planned who wish to participate.
STAT
f
CITY
state's population has in·
creased by more than 50
per cent. That adds to a
gigantic increase in the demand for beef."
Prairie View A&M cooperates with SCS in this
work.
Some of the other groups
who cooperate with SCS
include Agricultural Research Service, Texas Agricultural Experiment S t ation, Texas A&M University, Texas Tech Univer-sity Abilene Christian
College, U. S. Air Force
U. S. Corps of E n ~
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department,
and
th e
Stop in for a professional eye examination soon and see.
state's 193 soil and water
Use your BankAmericard* or Master Charge~
conservation dlstrfcts.

AFRICA
,' 'TALKING·

DRUMS''

If you\-e looking

for prescri}'.!tion eyewear
of unexcelled quality
at reasonable cost,

look for TSO.

TSO credit available at no extra charge.

'!EXAs S T A T E O P T I C A L

THESES- TERM PAPERS- REPORTS

Diane E. Calhoun
TYPIST

826-3238 or 826-2235

For application and further
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234
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If.
tlnanthis notion?
did he plot to OW!rtbrow many.
W.
None can Say No! I can't show r
the aovemment; but rathEach time the ~
er he tried to maintain a picks up the Bible, be
: '.lVh'at . _ . Love i deep and also quite high!
aa
That you and I can overlook it when appearing too perfect balanc» between knows that God .. lll>e8kaction and CDlltemplatfon. bl1 to him directly and In•
~ •
close to our eye.
.
It coat him bla head.
...._ at a
that tbere Love can make you twinkle and remove there
dMdually. He knows that
Jesus ~ a ten- God .. Pl'elll!llt to him in
no man ~ H I i i E.._. _. otberwlle) canfigit wrinkle,
wa._.... e m and tbJt llJlle _ ,at, ~ few glistering like fire, wondering absolutely where sJon with wbleh all of Ill a very real and special
are famlJIAI'- - the tension way - In the same ~
latlr, It ._. ~ tbat ■IIPJ'Oldmately l8
you are.
between dolna God's wDl that He WU present to
llllllla1el or craalal eacuaatloa with a R. Halderman Tbrowiq our light more brighter than a star!
or
dolbs our own wbl. It John the Baptist In the
_....., W■--te, Wl8 8,Pll819ltl)' . . . . . from one Seeing all and all living things, who knows bow far?
of the'tapes -Wbat • ,au eal1 tbat, llr. Nixon? An So it doesn't matter what kind of creature Bia', was a teJlllon he aaonbed deaert, to Jesus In the
over. It wu a tenaton he Garden of G@thsemane.
..-..UT
little, or whatever you are I
UteraJJ,y ...._t dropa of and to Paul on his many
"1'bla ntpOl'lei- bu been aatberln1 data, not mat.ert- Ca111e love isn't love if there were llmits on,
bJood" over. Ute or death.
therefoN folka love llmits are indefinitely long, 'lbll wa not lfmpJy a mfaslonary journeys. God'•
presence In our lives &a
ad will continue to JfO yee on and on!
matter of making a choice not ellndnate . tension, ft
I can't ffa'ht ~e, can you? Evidently my poem is at a Pll'tleuJar moment,
shnply U8Ul'e8 Ill that He
true blue,
but rather It WU a tension
life hun't yet approached you, bat if you live he llWd with an the way .. rlpt there In the middle of 1t. sanctlfylq It
love will be 10Ul' will I
from the Garden of Getb- with Hts Beiq.
Balnnbw a
mm me show ain't gonna help YOU,
eaue ft aot Dad and Mom! Love will also pt

--.i-

..............

ene

Love • • • •

=

saI,

The !ecrets of ABeauflful Day

their YOUIIOI
Anawer: "It naaat be lnehanted"
First, eaeb IDOl'ldna .... 19D rise,
Once a wfaelnan Nld to me, this advice I'll live Let God'■ ICl'lptures meet 10llr eYN,
you free!
Second IP.i down In lalthtul pn,er,
Love isn't "love" tOl you give it away.
Don't cblbt Ida ■Plrtt; ft'■~
I bate like hade1s YOIU' heart is not flowiq my wq. ~ think of aD ,oa ■hoa14 ., this day,
(amtle)
_.P It Gilt In an orpnlzed way.
every Jou there is a pin just u to every · -Ul'l'lft_· ~ to - )'Olll' mlncl In 11!11"
~ , - . dlN begins, J'OU'D be of food cheer•

...

an4 tM OllalllB '8
. .,...•• Nlaa. JbrYlewsof

me: Sandra

wutever JOii do an 4ay,

mlfliUul of what ,aa 1ay,
t coma, there' one Jut put,
fo:lillr'.llr foiitil;w ·ad ~ tbanb to
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Staff Member Employment Prospects Bright for Ind. Arts T,achers
On. Study Leave
Mrs. Emma Joahanna
Thomas, a member of the

Soror Willia Marion
Is Zeta of The Month
Epsilon Lambda Zeta
Chapter met at the home
of Soror Robbie Johnson
on Monday evening, November 12, 1973. Soror Vivia."!. Neal, Chairman of the
"Zeta of the Month Committee" made the presentation with these words:
For the love and inspriatoin you have shown for
~a; For your hard work
and efforts put forth to
promote the growth of Epsilon Lambda Zeta; For
the sisterly love you express for each Zeta; For
the splendid efforts you
exhibited to make the
Southern Regional Conference held at Prairie View
Agricultural and Mechanical University June 1973 a
big success ; Soror Willie
Msirion we salute you as
ZETA OF THE MONTH.
The Charter extended
its heartiest congratulations. Her two fine sons
and her husband, Leroy
Marion, Dean of Men at
the University. Soror Marion is Past Basileus of the
Chapter and Regional Marshall as well as Recorder
for the Registrar at the
University.
S"...,..,,. f'lelia Hunt, present Chapter Basileus, presided over the meeting at
which standing committees gave their reports and
programs for the year
were announced.

Business Department
Represented at
AMS Conference
Mr. Jimmy Dean and
Mr. Michael Laster, president and vice president,
respectively, of the Mar•
keting and Management
Club, accompanied Mrs.
Pauline Bonner, Club advisor, to the Second International College Conference of the Administrative
Management Society in
New Orleans, La., November 8-9.
In keeping with the
theme of the conference,
"Progressive Management
Ideas," concepts and projections of what managers
will face as we move into
the 22nd century were reviewed. Participants learned that the people of tomorrow will be "Knowledge-workers,"
required
to re-educate themselves
throughout life in order to
remain useful and productive. Jobs requiring professional training will be
held by more people; and,
many persons may have
several professions during

Much has been said d~
tng the past several years
concerning the over-supply
of
certified
teachers.
Placement offices throughout the nation have ind!cated that each year more
of their graduating education majors experience dif.
ficult:¥ in securing teachfng positions. There are,
however, some specailized
teaching areas that have
retained a high index of
demand and industrial arts
falls under this category.
-According to W. J. Hall,
Chairman, Industrial Arts
Teacher
Education
of
Prairie View A. & M. University, nearly one hundred percent of the employment seeking industrial arts seniors who
graduated last year were
successful in securing industrial arts teaching positions.
The evidence also shows
that the new candidates
still seeking positions have
been contacted by hiring
officials of both teaching
and industry, but have declined job offers because
of strict self-imposed geographic restrictions.
It is, of course, impossible to predict future demand with pin point accuracy but current figures

point significantly to the
fact that industrial arts is
an excellent choice for the
serious and qualified candidate who is interested in
relating his college curriculum to a career field
that offers a high percentage of chance for employment.
Of the one hundred and
thirty four students c~rrently enrolled in the mdustrial arts teaching program at Prairie View,
eight females are enrolled,
these young ladies will
join the six other females
now teaching industrial
arts subjects or employed
in industries throughout
the country.
To aid in releaving the
shortage or industrial arts
teachers in the State of
Texas, fifteen
students
have completed the first
eight weeks of student
teaching, they are: Charles Anderson, Horace Ash- '
ton, Carl Baker, Eddie
Cerf, Eugene Davis, Alonzo Ellis, Wiley Ellis, Randolph Grayson, Arthur
Hearn, Michael Hooper,
Henry Johnson, Charles
Pigge,
James
Session,
Michael
Shorten,
and
George Shotwell. Four students will participate the
See EMPLOYMENT, Page 8

staff of Freshman Studies
English for the past four
years, is spending the current school year at Washington State University,
Pul l m a n
Washington.
There she is undertakin1
studies that will satisfy a ,
part of the requirements
for the PhD degree.
During the relatively
short time that she has
been a member of the
Prairie View faculty, Mrs.
Thomas has made many
notable contributions to
the ongoing programs of
the University. In addition
to serving on several campus commitflees, she has
been invited twice to accompany the members of
the A Cappella Concert
Choir on their last two
yearly tours. She is also
the Director of the Honors
Program at the University. This program is designed to speed the intel•
lectual development of ·incoming students of exceptional ability by providing
them with seminars, lectures, field trips, and other
INDUSTRIAL ARTS INSTRUCTORS - Top
activities outside the realm
of those experienced by Eric Miller, drafting instructor of Llncoln Wgh,
most of the other students. Port Arthur. Bottom• Cullen Smith, Woodworking
This year, as the result of instructor at West 'Orang-., High School.
a proposal that she wrote
and submitted to the S &
H Foundatoin, the University was one of only a few
The Prairie View A&M tion. Representatives from
to receive a grant from
this
organization.
The Teacher Center has receiv-- the two Universities are
funds, $2000, are to be ed notification of funding developing a proposal for
used to provide outstand- for program implementa- establishing a cooperative
ing speakers at two Hon- tion and staff training program for developing
the
following administrators competenors Seminars. The theme from
cies in cultural pluralism.
of these seminars is "The sources:
Notification from Dr.
Mr. Ross Clark, CoordinImage of Blackness", and
they are scheduled for the Kyle Killough, Project Di- ator of University/School
fall and spring semesters. rector, Texas Center For Programs, Prairie View
Mrs. Thomas
reports The Improvement of Edu- A&M Teacher Center, atthat all is going well at cational Systems, of a tended the Texas Profes-Washington State, but grant for $10,400 to be sors of Education Adminthat she misses her many used by the Center in im- istration Conference at
friends and associates here plementing a program to Texas A&M, College Staat the University. She deliver and install prover tion on October 15, 1973.
sends greetings to all, and educational products in Conference highlights inher wish for a successful schools within the Prairie cluded:
school year.
View A&M Teacher Center
• Review of competenConsortium
during the cies for administrators as
1973-74 school year.
identified by the Omaha,
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM Dr. Barry
Notification from Mr. Nebraska Schools System
Roosevelt Colbert, Direc• Consideration of via- Thompson, (left), Head Adm and Supervisor Pantor of the Cooperative ble processes in identify- American University, Ross Clark, University Sch~l
Academic Planning Pro- ing administrator com- Program Coordinator, PV Teacher Center and Bill
ject of the Institute For petencies as a cooperative Orman, Teacher Center Director. They are shown
developing Cooperative Programs for the study and
Services To Education, of body.
development of administrative competencies in
a grant for $1,000 for con• A report of the Gov- multi-cultural education.
sultant services in train- ernor's
Committee
to
ing Deans and Department study administrators com- Cultural Pluralism: A Chi- Marie
Luci
Jaromillo,
Heads as they afford ad- petencies for the State.
cano Perspective - Tor- Chairperson, Department
ministrative leadership in
• Decision to make the mas
Arcineiga,
Dean, of Elementary Education,
the design and implemen- Texas Professors of Ad- School of Education, San University of New Mexico.
tation of a performance-- ministrative Education an Diego University; InserBill Orman has an
Mrs. E. Johanna Thomas based educational pro- official body. Bylaws, etc., vice Teacher Presentation article in the August, 1973
gram.
will be presented at the For A Multi-Cultural So- publication of the CooperDr. Harry Thompson, . next meeting.
ciety - Roland Buchanan, ative Academic Planning
Head Secondary EducaBill Orman represented Director, Department of Institute For Services To
CONTINUED frorrJ Page I
joy, unselfishness and hap- tion, Administration and the Prairie View A&M Human Relations, Madi~ Education. The article is
Supervision, Pan Ameri- Teacher Center at a con- son Public Schools; CBTE entitled "Developing An
piness.
joined ference entitled "Competi- and Technology In A Mul- Educational
Cooperative
Christmas 1973 gives can University,
Society
At Prairie View A&M Coleach of us another oppor- Teacher Center staffers ency Based Teacher Edu- ti-Cultural
tunity to bring peace to Mr. Ross Clark and Bill cation: The Potential For Clarence Coleman, Profes• lege As A Process For
our inner-self, the spirit of Orman for a proposal Multi-Cultural Education" sor, Norfolk State College. Implementing Curriculum
Ne g a t iv e Reform" and is included
brotherh~, and to our planning session on Tues- held at the University of Decreasing
friends, joy and happiness. day, November 13, 1973. Wisconsin, Madison, Wis- Teacher Attitudes As A in the CAP Report of CurNovember 1-2. Function of Competency riculum Change In Black
Other University repre- consin,
a lifetime.
sentatives included in the Conference highlights . in- Based Education - Eu- Colleges. The article grew
It was concluded that planning session included cluded : Issues in assessing dora Pettigrew, Professor, out of a presentation given
the future holds a great Dr. T. V. Jackson, DirecJ multi-cultural youth; its Department of Education, to
representatives
of
challenge for educators tor, Division of Education implication for teachers Michigan
State
Uni-- twenty-one black colleges,
and, indeed, all citizens of and Mr. Sam Urban, Head Allen Sullivan, Professor versity; Cautions When during a CAP workshop at
the new "Knowledge so- Administration
supervi- of Psychology, University Working With The Cultur- Bishop College June 4-13,
ciety."
sion, Division of Educa- of Minnesota; CRrE and ally Different Child 1973.
)

Performance-Based Education Center Funded

Beautification
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Army Continues Win Over Navy

LTC Jiles P. Daniels, (left), Professor of Mllltary Science, and Colonel Paul M. Fletcher, Deputy
Command,..., Third ROTC Region, Fort Riley, Kansas, enjoy lunch in Alumni Hall.

AROTC Hosts Region Head
Colonel Paul M. FletchCommander,
Third ROTC Region, Senior Division, was the guest
of
the Prairie
View
AROTC Department on 17
October. LTC Jiles P. Daniels, PMS, Prairie View
A&M University, greeted
Colonel Fletcher, introduced him to the staff and
escorted him during his
one-day tour of Prairie
View A&M University.
Colonel Fletcher visited
aeveral military science
classrooms,answeringstudent questions concerning
their future with the military. He encouraged those
elieible sophomore mili•
tary science students who
were making the decision
as to whether they should

er, Deputy

enter the Advanced ROTC
Program to converse with
former
graduates
of
Prairie View's ROTC Program and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of entering the pro-

gram.
After visiting the classFletcher
ate lunch with LTC Daniels, his staff, and selected
members of the AROTC
Bripde; visited Doctor A.
I. Thomas, the university
President, and spoke briefly with Advanced Corps
cadets in the Harrington
Science Building. During
his discussion with Advanced Corps cadets, he
reiterated their responsibilities as junior and senior Cadets,
challenging

rooms, Colonel

Before a crowd of sever- ter, the Army thwarted a
al hundred cadets and stu- sustained drive by a seemdents, the Army ROTC ingly determined team of
cadets soundly defeated midshipmen before grudgthe Navy ROTC Cadets 14 ingly allowing them to
to 8 In their annual foot- capitalize on a fumble and
ball classic at Blackshear score a 2-polnt safety.
Climaxing a brilliantly
Stadium.
drive,
The Army's Team's suc- executed 80-yard
cess can largely be attrib- Navy again scored early in
uted to their strategy of the second quarter, maksystematic ball control and ing the score Army 0strong, "bullet-like" pass- Navy 8.
Responding to Army
ing of quarterback Henry
Boone. The Army victory fight song, played by their
was the fourth consecutive marching band, the Army
thrashing suffered by the Team suddenly exploded
midshipmen in as many as Cadet Henry Boone connected on a sixty-eight
years.
Early in the first quar- yard pass play to tight-end
David Francis and convertthem to share their know- ed on a 2-point keeper
ledge with those cadets around left end to even the
who are currently making score.
Army again scored as
the decision as to whether
they should enter the Ad- cadet Kenneth Johnson,
vanced Program. Further displaying Jtis defensive
electrified
the
he stressed the fact that a genius,
viable
Advanced ROTC crowd by intercepting a
Program depends on syn- Navy pass and sprinted 95
chronization and directing yards. The run proved to
of individual efforts by be the final tally for eicadre and students.
ther team in what turned
Colonel Fletcher's visit out to be a fine defens\ve
culminated with a cadre- effort by both squads.
sponsored social at NewIn strictly Naval termman Center, in which inology, "The Navy Team
members of the Military was scuttled by a strong
Committee, the AROTC Army Team and remains
Cadet Brigade, and the 'aft' awaiting still another
year."
Cadre were present.
ARMY
0 14 0 0 14
NAVY
8 0 0 0 8

Paren~ & Guardians
Association Standing
Committee Named
PVAMU President A. I.
Thomas has named the
members of the 1973-74
Parents and Guardians Association Standing Committee.
The Committee has been
asked to develop, plan, imf:>lelment,, tand evaluatie a
complete program involving the parents
and
guardians of present and
former students in (a) understandng the programs
at Prairie View A&M University, (b) supporting the
programs at Prairie View
A&M University, and (c)
providing financial suppart
to Prairie View A&M University.
The Committe will plan
a program for the full
school year and communicate the program to the
faculty, students and parents at the earliest possible date.
Monthly meetings will

Mr. and Mn. Jeny fflckman

Auto Tech Grad Joins Chrysler
Mr. D. Fontenot, head
of the Automotive Technology
Department
at
Prairie View A&M University, reports that Mr.
Jerry Hickman, an automotive technology major
and a May, 1973 Prairie
View graduate was employed by Chrysler Corporation on June 10, 1973. His
position is sales and service representative,
in
Chrysler's Cincinnati, Ohio
district.
Hickman was invited by
Chrysler in early May,
1973 to fly to Cincinnati
for an employment interview, at Chrysler's expense. He was interviewed
by five Chrysler officials
Upon completion of his
fifth interview, the official
directed Hickman's attention to a stack of aoplications eight inches high and
said to him, ''This is what
you have to
compete
against." Some time during the latter part of May,
Hickman was advised by
Chrysler that he had been

be held. The first meeting
was held on Tuesday, November 13, 1973. The schedule of regular meetings
will be announced.
PVAMU staff members
on the committee are: Mrs.
Delia Hunt, Chairman;
Rev. W. Van Johnson, CoChairman; Dr. Dymple C.
Cooksey, Secretary; Mr.
Hubert Smith, Mrs. Mary
A. Clark; Mrs. Clarissa
Booker,
Dr. Gwendolyn
Grossman,
Mr.
Walter
Hall, Mrs. Ruth Arnold,
Dr. Charles Carney, Miss
Margaret Penn, Mr. Joseph Mack, Mr. J. J.
Woods, Dr. Mattie Londow,
Mrs. Anna James, Mr. Joe
Phillips, Mrs. Naomi Otterstad, Mrs. Ollie Moten
Mrs. Sandra Davis, Mis~
Sarah Robinson and Mrs.
Beverly Calhoun.
PVAMU student members on the committee are:
See PA RENTS, Page 8

selected for the sales and
service position.
Hickman
enrolled at
Prairie View in 1969, as a
two-year automotive tech·
nology major. In 1971, just
as Hickman was about to
complete the requirements
for the Certifcate of Proficiency, he learned about
new sales and service positions opened to black automotive technology graduates, at General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler Corporatlons.
This knowledge
motivated him to remain
at Prairie View and study
for
the
Bachelor
of
Science Degree.
At the inception of his
junior year, Hickman got
married and accepted full
time employment
with
Murray Rubber Company,
in Houston, Texas. He
worked from 11 :00 p.m. to
7 :00 a.m. and maintained
a full load of college subjects until he completed
all the requirements for
the Bachelor of Science degree.
Hickman made the honor roll for four consecutive
semesters during his first
two years of study and received awards from the
college for his achievements. He has a 4.0 grade
point average in his major
field and 3.5 accumulative
average.
In the evenings, summer
months and on leave of
absence, Hickman plans to
do graduate studies, at the
University of Cincinnati,
for the Master and Doctorate Degrees.
Hickman Is married to
the former Miss Katie
White. Mrs. Hickman Is a
graduate of the M. D. T.
A. program at Prairie
View and was employed as
a secretary in the fiscal
office, when her husband
recevied his degree. She
plans to do her undergraduate studies in Business
Administration
at
the
University of Cincinnati.

Come around.
Taste the gusto of Schlitz.
You only go around once in life.
Why settle for less?
When you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer.

GREEN GRAIN COMPANY -

~

BRENHAM, TEXAS
ARMY-NAVY FOOTBALL GAME
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TED MOODY ·1s LEARNING

HOW TO FLY
''He's a classy guy. Always went all-out."
These are the words of one of the Dartmouth
football coaching staff about Ted Moody, a
former star linebacker. Ted graduated from
Dartmough College in '72 with a degree in
Economics and a mission in mind ... to be a
pilot ... A Naval Aviator.
Now Ted Moody is going all out again. This
time in Pensacola, Florida as a Naval Aviation
Officer Candidate. He is finding out what it
takes to be a Naval Aviator. He's finding it
takes a lot of classroom work and long hours
studying. It takes a lot of work on PT fields
and obstacle courses. It takes special training like the parachute slide and the land survival mission in which you must hunt your
own food and erect your own shelter. It takes
a lot of time in a cockpit and even some old
fashioned close order drill. And it takes a lot
more. But, most of all, it takes the right kind
of man.
No, you don't have to play football to be a
Naval Aviator, but you do have to have a college degree and a lot of drive. And, when the

time comes for you to wear your• •Navy Wings
of Gold" you will know what it takes. It takes
your best!
For more information on what it takes to
become a Naval Aviation Officer Candidate
call, toll free: 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, call
800-342-5855) or mail in the attached coupon. Be someone special.

R.YNAVY
CAPTAIN Robert W. Watkins
NAVY OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000
Pelham Manor, New York 10803
Please send information on Navy Programs for:
o High S~hool Students
o College Students
o High School Graduates
o College Graduates
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

_ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Telephone N o · - - ~ - ' - ~ - - - - A g e_ _
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PY Set Winter
Relays Saturday

Cagers Open Sat. Here
Hosting UA-Pine Bluff
The 1973-74 Panther
basketball team opens the
new season Saturday night
when it meets the Golden
Lions of the UnivE!rsity of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff.
The Saturday opener is the
only home game presently
scheduled during the cur-

rent semester.
The young team will
play non-conference opponents on the road during
early December. Unless the
present schedule is altered.
the team will not return
to the little dome until
January 26.

PV's Johnson Set For
AII-Amercan Campaign
by Joe Booker
The biggest talk around
the Southwest has been
.the Super Dome and
Prairie View's 6-10 All
Southwestern
Athletic
Conference center Lawrence Johnson, who has
been tagged as a pr~mier
All American candidate
for the 1973-74 basketball
season.
Johnson is the top returning rebounder in the
Southwestern
Athletic
Conference. He was second
in rebounding last year
with a 13.9 norm. He also
scored at a 12.7 norm for
the SWAC runnerup Panthers who posted a 19-8

record last year.
Johnson is hailed as the
finest big man to play in
the rugged Southwestern
Athletic Conference since
such greats as Zelmo
Beaty (PV), Willis Reed
(Grambling),
Bennie
Swains (TSU) and Cornell
Warner (Jackson State).
Some pro scouts rate Johnson as "the best of the
bunch."
PV basketball coach Elwood Plummer is serving
in his first year as head
coach and is raving with
joy over his prize center.
"Johnson is one of the
finest all around basketball players I have ever
seen," said Plummer who
was an All SW AC ITT.lard
at Jack'-on State College.
"He is :iust tremendous on
the boards and I know he
won't be a match by anyC"ne when it comP.s to reh~nnrling. He shoots as
:mvnne in cnllee:e basketban and leads our fast
b1·eF>k to show how onick
;:inn fast he is." continued
Pl1m,mer wlio coached
Wilev College to a 20-8
reccrd last year.

This season
Johnson
should easily reach the 1,-

Johnson
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S&N SUPER MARKET
Waller

MEATS
APPLIANCES

SPAGHETTI -

PO BOY

Dine In or Cany Out
A Size to Fit Every Appetite

Fun for The Entire FamUy
CALLAHEAD-

Your Order Will Be Ready When You Arrive
FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER
PHONE: 826-3491
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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Panther quarterback moves in position for suc-

Panthers Bow To TSU 41-14
by Larry Randolph
The Prairie View Panthers closed out the '73-74
000 mark in rebounds and
total points. After three
seasons he has pulled down
848 rebounds and 794
points. His best effort last
year was in the Chicago
tournament where he scored 21 points and nulled
down 25 rebounds. He has
pulled down more than 20
rebounds in a single game
5 times.
This season
Johnson
hopes to have a super seas~n. "F'irst. I woulci like to
helo Prairie View win the
conference." stated
the
former Cleveland
hil?h
(Texas) quarterback. "We
don't have the experience
we had last year, but I feet
that we have some determined young players returning."

season with a loss to TSU,
Saturday, November 17 in
the Astrodome by a score
of 41-14.
Truthfully, one could
say that the game seemed
to be a two-in-one type
thing. For as the game got
underway, our team performed with the zeal of
excellence that fans for a
victorious team were accustomed to seeing. Early
in the' initial quarter, we
were ab1e to identify on
the scoreboard with a 6-0
lead. and throughout the
half the running and passing of both teams presented good action for a waiting congregation of Astrodome fans. At halftime we
were able to show with a
tie of 1414 which enabled
everybody to · sort of sit
back. relax, and enjoy the
halftime activities.
It
was one of beauty indeed.

1974 Golf Schedule (Tentative)
FEBRUARY
51st Annual Southwestern Track and Field
and Golf Meet, February 22-23, 1974 at Ft.'
Wmith, Texas
·

MARCH
Prairie View Invitational, March 4-8, 1974,
Houston, Texas
Texas Southern Relays, Houston, Texas
Prairie View Relays Golf, March 28-29, 1974

APRIL
Pelican Realys, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Longhorn Intercollegiate, Austin Texas
St. Thomas Invitational, Housto~, Texas

Our beautiful temptresses
known as the "Black
Foxes" and the band competed against the "Ocean
of Soul" band of TSU. It
was certainly a half-time
performance to be remembered.
CONTINT)ED from Page 6
When play resumed to
begin another half, it Vennessa Galloway, Sanseemed to begin another dra Mason, Larry Lester,
ball game entirely. It can Reginald Ware, Alvin Hopbe concluded from this kins, Harold Haynes, Joe
Eunice
Cartgame, that when the Pan- 'Idlebird,
thers begin to lose, they wright, Glenda Crow, Deblose spirit and soon a dis- orah J . Polk, Carolyn
appointed crowd of sup- Thomas, Nettie Johnson,
porters lose faith also. The Diana Allen, Bessie CalTigers were able to com- houn, Clarice Reed, GwenMosley,
Sandra
pletely turn the tables of dolyn
the ballgame to culminate Gadsden, Brenda Edwards,
Scurry,
Carta
a pretty tough season for David
Rickey
Lewis,
the Panthers. Our hopes Green,
are now set on the incom- Freddie Eason, Eldridge
ing basketball season. Just Edwards, Kelvin Wheeler
and Charles Green.
keep the faith.
The membership of the
Committee will be expanded at a later date.

Parents

Employment
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second eight weeks of the
first semester, they are:
Bryon Briggs, Mose Marshall, MacArthur Pickens
and Thomas Wilburn.
'
Due to the vast shortage

of teachers in the area of
Industrial Arts all of the
students have been offered
teaching positions or ·have
received comments for contracts to teach or employment in industry.

. WARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REXALL STORE"

MAY
NAIA District 8, Wichita Falls, Texas
Conference Meet, Baton Rouge Louisiana
Dual and Triangular Meets are n~rmally arranged. in the spring.

GROCERIES
SALES and SERVICE

Yiany's Pizza
.

t

ASTRODOME ACTION cessful pass.

second
annual
The
Prairie View winter Relays for men and women
will begin at 12 :00 Noon
Saturday at PV's Blackshear Field.
Wiley, Lamar University, Texas Southern, and
Prairie View, will compete
in the men's division. TSU,
Alcorn, Worthing, Booker
T. Washington, Astrobells,
Drysdale (New Orleans) ,
Ziver
(New
Orleans),
Grambling and Southern,
make up the women's division .
Men's Events 440
hurdle, 4-mile relay, Shuttle hurdle relay, 440-relay,
2-mile relay, 880-relay,
mile run, mile relay.
Women's Events - 70
yard dash, 880-yard run,
165 yard dash (girls),
165 yard dash (women),
440 or 880 relay (girls),
440 or 880 relay (women),
500 yard run, 300 yard
run, mile run, mile relay.

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Winfree's
Super
Market
Box 601 Phone VA 6-2418
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Hempstead, Texas

CITIZENS STATE BANK

MEMBER F. 0. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826-2431

KEMPSTEAO, TEXAS

